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NO. 190.
t cbeck the black population m much as at drat

"might imagine, because it furnishes every incrementto the roaeter to attend to the negroes
to rncmrag« breeding, and to cause the greatest num
fa possible t» be raised. * * Virginia is in fact
a n.gro-rauwg Statefar other States*
Let ns now learn, atill from Southern witnessed,

foinething of the amount of the revenue which
thus " enoourage breeding, and cause the greatest
number possible to be raised."
Mr. Chiles Fisto* Msacn asserted in the

Virginia Convention, (1829): " The tables of the
natural growth of the slave population demonstrate,when oompared with the increase of its
numbers in the Commonwealth for twenty years
..* un ammm rmmu nf »nt 1am than . Mn.

lioh and a half of dollars is derived from the
exportation of a part of thia population.".Debates,
Page 90.
Owing to various circumstances, breeding becamevastly more profitable after 1829. We find

in the Virginia TSmes, 1836, an article, copied into
the Baltimose. Register, on the importaaoe of increasingthe banking oapital of th* Commonwealth.The writer estimates the number of
slaves exported from the Slate the M last twelve
months" at forty thousand, each slave averagingaix hundred dollars, thus yielding a capital
of twejtty four millions, of which he contends
thirteen millions might be contributed for bankingpurposes.
Mr. Qholson had none of Mr. Clay's present

squramtshneee about breeding for sale, when in
the Virginia Legislature, 18th January, 1831, he
el >imed the right of u the owner of brood mares to

their product, and of the owner of female slaves
" and added " the learal maxim

of ' partus sequitur ventrem ' is coeval* with the 1
. A/ ih» riwbf rtf vroitertr jUtoJf. and is j

IV ta oti iVkt jfdS&f
tioe and inviolability of this maxim that the masterforegoes the service of a female slave.has her
nursed and attended during the period of her
geetation, and raises the helpless infant offspring.
The value of the property justifies the rrpense;
and I do not hesitate to say that in its increase
consists natch of our rrealtA." It is no wonder this
s line geuttem^n vn anxious lor iuc lunetauuo

of Texts, declaring (hat " he believed the acquisitionof Tens would raise the price of slaves
jifti per cent, at least.11
We might go into the details of the Virginia

trade, and show the barbarities and losa of life
which attend it, but we forbear, and content ourselveswith notices of two dealers in a single town
in South Carolina John Wood of Hamburgh advertisedthat " he has on hand a likely parcel of
Virginia negroes, and receives new supplies every
Mondays.''' John Davis of the same place advertisedfor sale, from Virginia, "one hundred
aud twenty likely young negroes of both sexes,"
and among them " small girls suitable for nurses,
and several sm*ll boys without thfik mothers"
We have now ofiVred, we think, sufficient testimonyto prove that the purpose of breeding

slaves for sale does enter into the minds of some

slaveholders, and that Mr. Deals'* intimation to
that effect was not u utterly false and groundless
But we must still call one more witness, and

oqe tfvhfy way competent, except that his memory
is occasionally treacherous. The witness we call
is none other than the Hon. Henry Clay of Kentucky.This gentleman in 1829 delivered an addressbefore the Kentucky Colonization Society.
After showing that when the option existed of
employing free or slave labor, the first was the
most profitable, he remarked." It is believed that
nowhere in the forming portion of the United
States would slave labor be generally employed,
if the proprietor were not tempted to raise slavesbj
the high price of the Southern market, which keeps
it up in his own."
And now we ask, in all soberness, if slave labor

is unprofitable in the farming slavee States.that
is, in those States which do not produce rioe, sugar,and cotton.and yet the breeding, or if Mr.
Clay prefers the term, the raising of slaves, is
there stimulated and encouraged by the high
price of the Southern market, why was Mr. Clay
so shocked aud surprised because it was supposed
that the same cause might lead to the breeding
of slaves in New Mexioo? Mr. Webster, it is
true, contends that the law of the Earth's formationand Asiatic scenery renders it nhvsioallT
impossible for slaves to labor in New Mexico, bat
be hns never insisted that it was physically impossiblefor them to bear children there. Now,
if there be no such impossibility, why, we ask, may
not slave children be exported to " the Southern
market" from New Mexico, as well as from Virginiaand the otherfarming slave States ?

August, 1850. A. B.

THE MORNING WATCH: A NARRATIVE.'
This poem.which has faults enough to ruin

an ordinary candidate for poetical distinction, and
merit enough to atone for still greater.is a sort

of religious allegory or representation of the spiritualpilgrimage of life. An aged traveller tells
the story of his journey from childhood. his
temptations and experiences in the world of sin
and death.his escape into a purer atmosphere.
and his earnest strivings to reach the far-off land
of beauty and peace and holiness, concerning
which vague intimations had reached him. As a

whole, it fails of its intended effect, through lack
of distinctness and method ; and there is a slipshodnegligence in much of its versification. Its
beauty is in detached passages of sentiment or

description, where the rhythm flows on softly and
musically, with a dreamy yet not unpleasing
vagueness, like a prolongation of Coleridge's
dream cf Kuhla Khan. The following passage

" And the crimson moon goee up and on

Into the mmre of the eky.
When in the stillness of the dawn

Westerly a eloud Mil* by ;
And from the dawn it taketh away
( rimson and white and apple gray

Silently, a* *all* the eloud,
The night-dews rise in wreath* of mlat;
The cataract of the mountain*, loud

Call* to the hill*; it* bright rob* gleam*
Sliver and gold and ametbyct:

And what like muffled thunder ***m»
in the low crumbling crush and roar
Of breaker* on the die taut *bor*.

The air i* atlli: even a* a bell
All sweet sound* it cometh well;
But now, a* a bell, they **em to say,
All voice* near or far away
Krum the distant hill* and mountain* gray,
Or the uttermost parts of the sounding fea,
' May Ood have mercy upon thl* day'
Wondering I looked at the sweet Heaven.
That such a prayer mnit need* be given,
So bright, I said, so pur* and holy
Doth seem thli golden day'

Bnt straightway earn* the better thought,
That 'twas my *in the prayer had wrought;
The burden o' my sin which lay
K*en m a curse upon the d»y.
A subtle poison running through
The white mist and the morning dew."

In the following impressive lines, the healing
influences of Nature npon the sin-sick and guiltj
spirit of the wsnderer are well described

" 1 had no thought of prayer;
i tared not. but to be
As by the mountain* and the sea
And by the lonely cataract, within
An atmoapbcre of peace aad love,
With voices which acceptably above

t*o up forever and forever this to me
Wae a* my daily food, my bre<th, my life, and free
A* was the manna in the wilderness, and aa cne
Within eoaM lofty nave alone
Breaches in tbe music of tbe choir,
And with a still wail witnsawa
The Holy Mysteries,
But doe* not rale*
Hie roiee, or utter on*1 Amen,'
Or to the' Oleria iwell the hymn of praise
Hut, kneeling far apart,
All mat* and Ion*,
Heart only one deep tone.

The mnsi* of a praytr uautterrd at hi* heart.
Thought, bat not daring apeeoh.
Ckrut /tare merry npew a* ''

So by the lonely cataract, on the hill,And by the mountain* and the sea,I heard the everlasting worship and was still'At last there earn* a change : methought that allt he sweet low voice* musical,From falling waters and the evening breete,Huaad seaward o'er the foiert trees,
And from the mountain paste* and the sen,I orever end forever roe* for me,
i revet through the (till and starry night,I »r*v*r in ths sun and in the light,In storm and tempeat and the rocking Winds,I lie angels dying e'er
A land aoeurssd, and (termers
Beseeching Heaven,' Spare, oh, (par*!'roe* tfa* Iialversel prayer,Forever and forever roe* for me! "

'he power of tke author, however, may be p«*h*pebetter Inferred from i pn.age like the W'owing, dceorlhiag a video of tho loat world;
" Suddenly, 1Within the inn tllamlaad space, s*ar strewn,!M.matroue and fecmieas, as thewgh throw*'rem Chaos and the heminedwg Night.wH,h gave nek, mm roaalved, hat hmQesrd hnried('pea the ehle* the meaie nod the light.Silent amidst rejoUiage, snilsd a sliest World'

Its light, if aaah U was, warn a* the light IOf heeaUag water* * a midnight era,

T]
Where ever itorm and darkueta and affright
Mlngl# perpetually.

It» *ky, low knag and etarleie, aoch aa night
And coming tcmpeat flaab upon tba light.
A darkneu beadad aa tba aaa with foam,
Where ilept the llghtnlage of the wrath to ooae'

Upon tbia ailent world there a|ood
A raat and ooontleea multitude,
With downward eyei, and lipa of bloodleaa whita;
And a^eechleM all.no word of lore or hate,
Or fear or agency.no aigh or moan,

But, aa from eoae ponderoua bell, iky bang,
Unieen within the fault above,

la pauiea from ita iron tongue
Fell through the gloom (aa 'twere a groan
From all that hoat)ontdeap sad tone.

A ilngle toll; at which all eyea were raited
And lipe apart, each looked a kind of Joy.
SomMhiag like tnadneee.hot noon again,
Aa a .mink liehtnine to the brain.

Upon thsir downward thee fell
The look of woe unutterable!

A mother and her ehild met there
Both were so beautiful and fair,
That, so it seemed, a milder mood
Pervaded that vast multitude.
But the mother gated at her speeohless child,
And the ehild lioked up at her silent mother,

One with a look so wan and wild,
And with so blank despair the other:

And prayed (oh, God forgive the sin!)
That Jesus Christ might die again,
Or some quick madness set them free
From such unnatural misery.
But still they gated, that ehild and mother,
Ant still with look more 'errible;

An 1 then foreter on them fell
* 7»'.v v"T- x* <';

That look of woe unutterable! "

There is something in this vividly drawn and
terrible picture which reminds one of Dante's Inferno.We can call to mind few passages in
modern poetry which may so well compare with
the grand and awful fancies of Lbs "dark Italian
Hierophant."
The entire poem, pervaded as it is by deep religiousfeeling and reverence, and evincing on

almost every page an enthusiastic love of the

beauty and harmony of Nature, leaves a pleasing
impression of the author, not unconnected with
some degree of regret that he did not more carefullvelaborate his production, and render it, as a

whole, worthy of the praise which portions of it
so well merit J. O W
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SENATE.

Tuesday, Auoust 13, 1850.
'We indicated in our last, thtrt me Senate on

Tuesday passed the bill for the admission of Californiainto the Union as a State. Prior to taking
the vote, the debate was continued by Messrs.
Douglas, Davis of Mississippi, Clemens, Houston,
Berrien, Ewing, and Cass, and after some remarks
by Messrs Atchison and Houston,
The question was taken on the passage of the

bill, and it was decided in the affirmative.yeas
34, nays 18, as follows:
Ykas.Messrs. Baldwin, Bell, Benton, Bradbury,Bright, Cass, Chase, Cooper, Davis of Massachusetts,Dickinson, Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodge

of Iowa, Douglas, Ewing, Felch, Greene, Hale,
Hamlin, Houston, Jones, Miller, Norris, Phelps,
8eward, Shields, Smith, Spruance, Sturgeon, Underwood,Upham, Wales, Walker, Whitoomb,
and Winthrop.34.
Nays.Messrs. Atchison, Barnwell, Berrien,

Butler, Clemens, Davis of Mississippi, Dawson,
Foots, Hunter, King, Mason, Morton, Pratt,
Rusk, Sebastian, 8oul£,Turney, and Yules.18.
Mr. Douglas moved that the Senate take up

bill tfo. 170, being the bill providing a TerritorialGovernment for New Mexioo.
Mr. Butler (Mr. Douglas withdrawing his motion)said that a portion of the minority would,

on to-morrow, ask leave to have entered on the
journal a protest against the bill just now passed.

Mr. Douglas renewed his motion, and it was
decided in the affirmative.yeas 24, nays 1-5.
The bill was then read a second time.
Mr. Douglas moved that the bill be postponed

till to-morrow, and be made the special order of
the day at 12 o'clock, and for every day thereafter
tilf disposed of.

Mr. Rusk objected to this conrse of making
special orders so fast one after another

Mr. Butler suggested that the Fugitive Slave
bill had the preferenoe.

Messrs. Foots, Mason, Butler, Dickinson, and
Hale, oontioued the debate ; and then
The motion of Mr. Donglas was agreed to.

yeas 25, nays 14.
Mr. Hale moved that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of Executive business.
A motion was made to adjourn , which was

agreed to.yeas 18, nays 14.
And the Senate adjourned.

Wednesday, Atgust 14, 1850.
Petitions were presented by Messrs. Cass,

Downs, Winthrop, Hale, Norris, and Badger.
Mr. Rusk presented the petition of William

A. Bradley and others, praying oertain repairs in
the city post office.
Mr. Cooper presented the petitions of sundry

citizens of Pennsylvania, praying a modification
of the tariff of 1846.
Mr. Hunter said that he rose to ask leave to

submit a motion, which bo well knew he had no

right to demand, but which he desired to ask of
the courtesy of the Senate. It was that a protest,
signed by ten Senators, against the passage of the
hill to admit California, be received, read, and
spread upon the journal.

Mr. Hale asked that the paper might be read.
[The paper was read by the Secretary of the

Senate, and will be given next week |
Mr. Davis of Massachusetts asked what the

question before the Senate was?
The President said that the question was on

the motion to receive the paper and have it enteredon the Journal.
Mr. Davis of Massachusetts, said that there

was nothing in the Constitution which authorized
such a proceeding. There was no precedent for
it. At the time when the expunging resolution
was under consideration, and was passed, he and
his colleague united in a protest against the
measure, and the Senate refused to receive it.
Similar results, he understood, attended other ap-
plications. He opposed the principle or me matter.If this protest was received, and spread upon
the Journal, how could other applications of a

similar character be refused hereafter. If it was
allowed to have the record made up with the argumentsand reasons of one side, why not extend
the same privilege to the other side. He had no

objections to anything contained in this paper,
but if the principle were once recognised and established,what was to prevent other papers, containingmatter which was frivolous and wanting
in respect to the body, being presented, and
spread upon the Journal? He opposed the establishmentof sny precedent for pspers of this
kind, and advocated an adhesion to the former
practices of the Sennte.
Mr. Hunter said that he was well aware that

be could claim no right to have this paper entered ;
he submitted the motion entirely as a question of
courtesy,
Ths President explained that there wss nothingin the Constitution reapeding this matter.

He referred to the case mentioned by the Senator
from Mamachueetts, and read from the journal of
debates to show that no protest had been preeented
on that occasion. Under all circumstances the
question was one for the Senate and not for the
Chair to decide.
Mr. Foote greatly regretted that the protest

had been submitted, and stated the reasons why
he had not signed it. He would vote, however,
for the motion.

Mr. Shields said that this protest bslng entered
on the Journal, or whether it were not, would

»n nn/wi the oountrv. The protest
would go to the ooontry. whether it tu entered
on the Journal or not. It would he in the papers
to morrow. He wm eorry thet any objection had
been mnde. He wee in fsvor of recognising the
right of petition nnd ontnpUint. Thin he consideredin the nature of a complaint by the minority,end he wee in favor of receiving it and
entering it upon the Journal.

Meaera. Baldwin and Hale opposed the motion
to hare it entered on the Journal.
Mr. Cam aaid that he would vote for the motion.The power was unquestioned, and being a

question entirely addressed to their discretion,
he saw no reason, upon such an important measureas this, to refuae the request of the Senators.
The queetion was one of courtesy, not only to the
Senators, bat to the States they represent

Mr. Winthrop opposed the motion.
Mr. Butler replied.
Mr. Deris of Mississippi replied to the otyectioaeurged.
Mr. Berrien followed in support of the motion.
Mr. Badger stated that he had serious objectionsto the ecures proposed, bat, under all the

ciroumstanoes, he would vets for the motion.
Mr. Benton opposed the motion at length.
Mr. Downs agreed with the Senatorfrom North

Carotin*. He opposed the whole pinciple ef entaringprotests on the Journal, but weald rets
for the motion.
Mr. Pratt was proceeding in an argument

again* entering the protest on the Journal, whsa,
in order la give time to exaasine the paper, he
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moved the subject be postponed till to-morrow,
which motion was agreed to.
The Senate, on motion of Mr. Douglas, proceededto the consideration of the bill to establishthe Territorial Governments of Utah and

New Mexioo, and other purposes
Mr. Douglas moved, and all that part of the

bill relating to Utah and the Texas boundary
was stricken out.

Mr. Douglas moved, and the boundaries of
New Mexico were changed so as to be as follows:

" Beginning at a point in the Colorado river
where the boundary line of the republic of Mexicocrosses the ssme ; thence eastwardly with the
Baid boundary line to the Rio Grande; thence
following the main channel of stid river to the
32d degree of north latitude; thence east with
said degree to its intersection with the lO.'td
degree of longitude west of Greenwich; thence
north with said degree of longitude to the par-
allel of the 38ih degree of north Latitude; thence
west with Mid parallel to the summit of the
Sierra Madre; thence south with the crest of
said mountains to the 37th parallel of north latitude;thence west with said parallel to its intersectionwith the boundary line of the State
of California; thenoe with said boundary line to
the place of beginning''

Mr. Douglas submitted the following as an
additional section:
That the provisions of this act be and the same

are hereby suspended until such time as the
boundary between the United States and the
State of Texas shall be adjusted by the consent
of both parties, and when the same shall be adjusted,the President of the United States shall
issue his proclamation d »< ' -» V in
Tutl toroe.

""

K

) Upon this amendment a debate essnefrcA&tiJS *

Mr. Kenton submitted the following as an

amendment to the amendment:
Strike out after the word " be" in line second

to end of seotion, and insert, "confined to that
part of New Mexico which was actually settled,
held, and occupied as a part of New Mexioo at
the time of the cession of the cotintry to the UnitedStates, and which is not included."

Messrs. Benton, Rusk, Underwood, Pratt,
Chase, Atchison, and Bradbury, debated the
amendment

Mr. Davis of Mississippi moved the bill be
postponed till to-morrow and the question being
taken, the Senate refused to postpone.yeas 10,
nays 30.as follows:
Yeas.Messrs. Chase, Davis of Mississippi,

Greene, Hale, Mason, Miller, Morton, Sebastian,
Turney, and Winthrop.10.
Nats.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Benton. Berrien,Bradbury, Bright, Cass, Dawson, Dickinson,

Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas,
Dc rus, Felcb, Foote, Hamlin, Houston, Jones,
King, Mangum, Norris, Pratt, Rusk, Smith,
Sturgeon, Underwood, Uphsm, Wales, Walker,
Whitcomb, and Yulee. 30.
Messrs Winthrop, Douglas, and Chase, continuedthe debate '

And the question being taken on the amendmentof Mr. Benton, it was rejected by the fol-
lowing vole:
Y*as.Messrs, Baldwin, Beuton, Chaw, Dodge

of Wisconsin, Hale, Underwood, Upham, and
Winthrop.8.(
NaYs.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell, Berrien,Bradbury, Cass, Cooper, Davis of Mississippi,Dawson, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas, Downs,

Felch, Foote, Houston, Hunter, Jones, King,
Mangum, Mason, Morton, Norris, Pratt, Rusk,
Sehastiau, Shields Smith, Soul#, Sturgeon, Turney,and Wales.fll.
Mr Bradbury moved to amend the amendment

of Mr. Douglas, by striking out the words " by
the oonsent of parties." Carried.
And then the amendment of Mr. Douglas was

agreed to.
Mr. Foote moved, and the bill was amended by

adding thereto:
" And prowled, further, That when admitted as

a State, the said Territory or any portion of the
same shall be received into the Union with or
without slavery, as their Constitution may prescribeat the time of their admission."
Mr. Chase moved to amend by inserting in the

22d section the following
"Norshall there be in said Territory either

slavery or involuntary servitude, otherwise than
in punishment of crimes, whereof the party
shall have been duly oonvicted, and have been
personally guilty."
And the question being taken thereon, the same

was rejeoted, ssfollowsYeas.MessrsBaldwin, Bradbury, Bright,
Chase, Cooper, Davis of Massachusetts, Dodge
of Wisconsin, Felch, Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Miller,Norris. Phelps, Shields, 8mith, Upham, Walker,Whitoomb, and Winthrop.20.
Nays.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell, Benton,Berrien, Cass, Davis of Mississippi, Dawson,

Dodge of Iowa, Downs, Foots, Houston, Hunter,
Jones, King, Mangum, Mason, Mortow, Pratt,
Rusk, Sebastian, Soul#, Sturgeon, Underwood,
and Wales.23.
Mr. Hale moved, and that part of the bill regulatingthe oourts of the Territories was amended

by inserting the following:
" Except only that in all oasss involving title

10 staves, ine »«ia writs 01 error or appeal!) snail
he allowed and decided by the said Supreme
Court,without regard to the value of the matter,
property, or title in controversy, and except,
also, that a writ of error or appeal shall also
be allowed to the Supreme Court of the United
States from the decision of the said Supreme
Court created by this act, or of any judge thereof,
or of the district courts created by this act, or of
any judge thereof, or upon any writ of habeas
corpus involving the question of personal freedom.

" And the said supreme and district courts of
the said Territory, and the respective judges
thereof, snail and may grant writs of habws corjmsin all cases in which the same are grantable
by the judges of the United States in the District
of Columbia."
The bill was then reported to the Senate, and

the amendments made in Committee of the Whole
were agreed to.
And then, on motion, the bill was ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. Hale moved, and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of Executive business, and
shortly afterwards adjourned.

Thursday, Avoust 15, 1850.
Mr. Mason moved that the bill No. 23, being

the bill to provide for the more effectual executionof the third clause of the second section of
the fourth article of the Constitution of the UnitedStates, be taken up, and made the special orderof the day for Monday next, and every day
thereafter till disposed of.

After some remarks by Messrs Cass, Mason,
and Butler, the motion was agreed to.
Mr. Hunter moved, and the Senate proceeded

to the consideration of the motion to receive and
spread upon the Journal the protest signed by
ten Senators, against the passage of the California
bill. He modified the protest by inserting therein
the following additional paragraph :

" Because the admission of California as a State
into the Union, without any previous reservation
aaeented to by her of the public domain, might
involve an actual surrender of that domain to, or
at all events place its future disposal at the mercy
of that State, and as no reservation in the bill can
be binding upon her until she assents to it, as her
dissent 'hereafter'would in no manner affect or

impair the act of her admission."
The debate on the reception of the Protest was

oontinued by Messrs Badger, Walker, Hunter,
Benton, Butler, Houston, Cass, Pratt, Davis of
Mississippi, Downs, Whitcomh, and Turney;
after which,

Mr. Norris moved that the motion to receive
be laid on the table.
The yeas and nays being called, the motion was

agreed to.yeaa 22, naye 1 9, as follows:
Yeas.Messrs Badger, Benton, Bradbury,

Bright, Chase, Cooper. I>avis of Massachusetts,
Dodge of Wisconsin, Downs, Greene, llamlin,
Houston, Miller, Norris, Phelps, Pratt, Smith,
Underwood, Upbam, Wales, Walker, and Winthrop.22
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Rui''t, Cam, Davis of Mississippi, Dawaon, Dickinson,Dodge of Iowa, Hunter, Mason, Morton,
Rusk, Hehsstian, Shields, Sould, Sturgeon, Turney,and Yulaa.19.
Mr. Douglas moved, and engrossed bill No. 170,

being the bill to establish a Territorial Governmentfor New Mexico, was read a third time.
The novation being on its pannage,
Mr. Upham oallad for the yeas and nays, which

were ordered, and resulted as follows:
Ye*a.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Benton, Berrien,Bradbury, Bright, Cass, Cooper, Dawson,

Dodge of Iowa, Douglas, Downs, Felch, Houston,
Hunter, King, Mangom, Mason, Norria, Pratt.
Rnsk, Sebastian, Shields, Sturgeon, Underwood,
Wales, and Whitoossb-27.
Navs.Messrs Chose, Davis of Massachusetts,

Dodge of Wisconsin, Greene, Hamlin, Miller,
Phelps, Upham, Walker, and Winthrop.10.
And the bill was passed
Mr. Atchison moved, and it was ordered that

when tho 8enste adjourn, it adjourn till Mooday.
After a short Executive session, the Senate adjourned.

Fbidat, AUOBST 10, 1*50.

Ths Senate did not sit to-day, having adjourned
over from Thursday to Monday.

SATvnnAT, At/scsi 17, 1830.

The Senate did not sit on Saturday, having adjournsd over to Monday, from Thursday.
MOUUAV, Auousr 19, 1850.

Ths Beasts, after tho morning business, was

occupied upon ths ibgttlvo slavs bill.
Mr. Mason moved a substitute for ths bill, ths

WASHINGTON, D.
peculiar feature# of whioh we are unable to presentto our readers to-day.
Mr. Dayton mov4h to amend the bill by adding

an amendment heretofore offerrd by Mr. Webster,granting a jury trial to the slave; and the
question being taken, it was rejected.yeas II,
nay a 27, as follows:

Ykas.Messrs. Chase, Davis of MassachusettsDayton, Dodge of Wisconsin, Greene,
Hamlin, Phelps. Smith, Upham, Walker, and
Winthrop.11.

Nats.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Barnwell,
Bell, Benton, Berrien, Butler, Cass, Davis of
Mississippi, Dawson, Dodge of Iowa, Downs,
Houston, Jonee, King, Mangum M non, Morion
Pratt, Rusk, Sebtstian, Soul*. Sturgeon, Turner,
Underwood, Wales, and Yulee..27.
Mr. Cbaae propound an amendment, the effect

of which waa, uuder certain circumstances, to
require a trial by jury, and this was rejected
Mr. Winthrop submitted an amendment to the

third section, to the effeot that the award of the
commissioners shall not stay or hinder a writ of
habeas oorpus, &c.
And this amendment, after debate by Messrs

Winthrop, Dayton, Mason, snd Berrien, was rejected.yeas11, nays 26, as follows
Ykas.Messrs. Chase, Davieof Massachusetts,

Dayton, Dodge of Wisconsin, Greene, Phelps,
Smith, Upham, Wales, Walker, and Winthrop.11.
Nays.Messrs. Atchison, Badger. Rarnwell,

Bell, Benton, Berrien, Butler, Case, Davis of Mississippi,Dawson, Dodge of Iowa, Downs, Houston,King, Mangum. Mason, Morton, Pratt,
Rusk, Sebastian, Shields. Soul*, Sturgeon. Tur!»< *Ua^rrwcffi, YA««W.26
^ j fit was 'Kxupoaod%

Tuasnar, Atjocst 13, 1850.
The Speaker announced reports to he in order

from select committees, when
Mr. Jonea, from thsCommittee on Rules, made

the following report:
At the end of the proviso of the twenty.fourth

rule, whtch is in the following words, viz:
" That where debate Is closed by order of the

House, any member shall be allowed, in committeefl«* minutes to exitlain anv amendment be

may offer," insert as follows:
44 After which any member who shall first ohtainthe floor shall be allowed to speak fire minutesin opposition to it; and there shall be no

farther debate on the amendment, but the same

privilege of debate shall be allowed in favor of
and against any amendment that may be offered
to the amendment; and neither the amendment,
nor an amendment to the amendment, ahull be
withdrawn by the mover thereof, unless by the
unanimous consent of the House."
Mr Jones said all were aware that, under the

rules, five minutes were allowed, after general
d«bate was closed, for explanation of amendments;
and all were aware that under this rule some of
the most business-like and beneficial debates had
taken place ; but he thought that it bad likewise
b en seen that this rule has been abused. It was

originally intended, as all must know, to give the
mover of an amendment, particularly to appro-,
priation bills, an opportunity to explain All were

aware that amendments had been transferredfrotn
one to another, and debate thus prolonged. This
report was from the Committee on Rules, and proposedto extend the right of a meuabor offering an

amendment to make five minutes' explanation to
any other member desiring to reply, and that then
there shall be no further debate. The same privilegewas to prevail with regard to an amendment
to an amendment; then the committee shall vote;
and the mover shall not be permitted to withdraw
it without the unanimous oousent of the committee.He moved the previous question.
Mr. Thompson of Mississippi expressed the

hope that the gentleman, after making a speech,
would withdraw the motion.

Mr. Jones did so, merely to say that the report
was from the Committee on Rules, and was offeredfor the purpose of endeavoring to facilitate the
business of the House; and they had instructed
him to demand the previous question.
A conversation ensued, after which Mr. McLaneaddressed the House at some length. He

was followed by
Mr. lugs, who ooncurred in the views expressed

bv the gentleman from Maryland, [Mr. McLane ]
The objeot is to gag the minority, and compel
them to submit to injurious, unjust, aud hasty legislation; and it was a matter of surprise to him
that the gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Jones]
should make himself instrumental in bringing
forward the proposition. He did not quesiiou
the right of that gentleman to do so, hut the gentlemanwould find few members of the South who
have an identity of interest with himself. The
gentleman from Georgia, [Mr. Stephens.] and the
gentleman from Texas, (Mr. Kanfman,] members
of the Committee on Rules, were absent; and he

u tba opUios Utt . '

them would hare assented to the proposition:
they wonld hare revolted at it. The proposition
is offensive because it accomplishes nothing, and
its object is insulting in its oharaoter. No membercan hesitate to pronounce it as absurd, withoutreferring to the sectional questions which incidenceour judgment. One branch Is, that no

member shall withdraw an amendment.
Mr. Ashmun said that he did not rise to discussthe merits of the proposition, as it was so

{lain and simple that the common sense of the
louse could not fail perfectly to understand it.
He supposed that the reason why the previous
question was withdrawn this morning was to enable
the gentleman from Maryland and the gentleman
from Alabama to make able and very lucid arguments.The House had listened to them, and
enjoyed all the light which these distinguish'd
gentlemen were able to shed in opposition to the
amendment. He would barely remark, in relationto the oomments which the gentleman from
Alabama made on the committee, and the lecture
which he read to the gentleman from Tennessee,
[Mr. Jones,] as being the instrument.that is to
say, the tool.in the hands of the committee for
reporting a measure designated as an outrage on

Southern rights, that the gentleman from Tennessee,[Mr. Jones.) being a Southern man, may take
the lecture to himself, and receive it as he pleas-
es, and reply to it; it did not belong to him, | Mr.
Ashmun.] Rut he might, for the Information of
the House, state that when the report was agreed
to in committee, there were present three Northernand two Southern gentlemen, and they were
unanimous. The latter, he repeated, concurred
fully in the report, and therefore, if there has
been any outrage attempted on Southern rights,
as pretended by the gentleman from Alabama,
these two gentlemen were agents in the transaction.After this plain statement, and with a view
to close the debate, he would move the previous
question.

mr. noimes uieu ror me yens huu nays.
Mr. Johnson of Arkansas moved that there be

a call of the House.
The Speaker, in reply to a question, said that

as a motion had been made to recommit the report
presented this morning, if the House should pass
to the consideration of other matters, this would
be morning-hour business, and the first in order
when oommittees are again called.
The question was taken, and a oall of the House

refused.yeas .10. nays ISA.
Mr. Bayly said: This subject will oome up tomorrow,when the House will be in a better humorI therefore move that the House resolve itselfinto a Committee of the Whole on the state

of the Union.
The motion was agreed to, and the Committee

took up the civil and diplomatic appropriation
bill.

Mr. Seddon of Virginia occupied an hour in
the consideration of the mensage of the President
with regard to the boundary of Teiaa and New
Mexioo, and in condemnation of the position as»I. - 1 rv *1 U l-U La
umea WJ me E.IPCUll»r. WUIVU umTfHiini mm atteriysubversive of the fundamental priooiplee of
our Government, end m tending to change the republicanfrom into one of ooneolidation.
Mr. Aehmun obtained the floor, when the Committeeroee, and the House adjourned.

Wednesday, August 14, 1850.
The House resumed the consideration of the

five minutes rule, and
Mr. MoLane, who yesterday moved to recommitthe report of the Committee on Rules, with

instructions, withdrew the motion.
Mr. Feetherston moved to ley the whole

subject on the table; but the motion was disagreed
to.
The previous question wss then seconded;

and, under its operation, the report of the Committeeon Rules was agreed to.yeas 112,
nays 47.
Mr Cobb of Alabama moved to reconsider the

vote, but the saotlon did not prevsil
The House then reeolved itself into Committeeof the Whole, and took up the Civil and

Diplomatic bill. Speeches wers mad* by Messrs.
Athmua, Toombs, and Htevens of Psnnsvlvania.
Mr. Duer then obtained the floor, when the

Committee roe*.
Mr. Jones esked leave to offer the following

resolution, wL'eh was read for information, vii
fUitlveJ, That the Committee for the Distrlo

of ColsmMs be instructed to inquire ioto the proprietyef relisqeUbing to tbs said Distriot all the
public lots owned by tbs United 8.*tee in Waehtoncity, for the one and support of oommon schools
in the Distriot.
Mr. Hubbard objected to the introduction of

tho resolution.
Ths Houas thon^munodTnuKso^^^Brrr 13, 1830.

Tbs House la fl|Pnoe of the Whole took
up ths Civil sad Diplomatic Appropriation bill:
whoa ths debate upen the Prceidest'a Texas sad
New Mexico message wss rontlnusd by Monro.

t

C-, AUGUST 22, 185(
Doer, McLane of Maryland, and Ashe of North
Carolina
The Mouse then took a recess until 7 o'clock.
In the evening, Meaars, Nackett of New York,

Marshall of Kentucky, and McKiaaock, spoke
upon the same subject.

Feidat. ArorsT 16, 1630.
The House resolved itself into Committee of

Whole, and took up the Civil and Diplomatic Appropriationbill. Mr Effing proceeded to speak
upon the President's Near Mexico message He
not was followed by.
M r. Sweetser, who commenced remarks, and had

proceeded far, when
The hour to which the general debate waa limitedarrived.
Mr. lisyiy said that he was anxious to express

his views at length on the President's message,
but as the rule gives s gentleman who reports a
bill the privilege of closing the debate to defend
it from attacks made npon it. he should not violate
its spirit. He then replied to remarks which had
been made with referenoe to the Committee of
Ways and Means, of which he is the chairman
and stated, iu relation to the petitions referred to
it asking for a modification of the tariff, that the
committee iutend to report to the House that it
is inexpedient to act upon the subject.The Clerk read the first clause of the hill, as
follows:

" Pur oomp< nsation and mileage of Senators,
members of the House of Representatives, and
deleg ites, four hundred and sixteen thousand three
hundred and thirty-eight dollars ProtidtJ, That
the mileage of Senators, Representatives, and Deleg.tCS, Shall hSTC«*«vi ut wiu^uivu uu iue juuh

which the mail* crj transported from
' ' v-1 ? i >; ev-»'w t ' i1-" ~ r

wT
n,. />,t.- V- j j - .1 -in . -i I

member of either branoh of Congress, residing
east of the Rocky mountains, shall receive more
than one thousand dollars mileage for each session,
and no such memi»er or delegate residing west ut
the Rocky mountains shall receive more than
two thousand dollars mileage for each session nor
shall any member of the Senate reoeive mileage for
any session of that body which may be called
within thirty days after the adjournment of both
Houses of Congress, unless the travel for which
such mileage is charged has been actually performed.''

Mr. Johnson of Tennessee moved to amend, byadding a proviso that the salaries of all officers,
civil and military, as well as members of Congress,
holding office uuder the Government, where the
salary is over one thousand dollars, and no constitutionalprohibition, from and after the first Mondayin December, 1830, shall be reduoed one-fifth
upon the wholeamountof salary; provided it does
not reduce the salary below one thousand dollars,
and then down to that sum.

Mr. J. said that the time had arrived to com-
mence retrenchment. The appropriation bills
oall for more than if><*.000,0()0 to be expended
during the present fiscal year. In leas than two or
thtee years reform will be tbe watchword of
party, unless the spirit of extravagance be now
resisted; and they should begin with this amendmeat.1'ha ml,ut iAn w a ,1 (Kah talran nni^ S* ». Jl- '

a \|ucbvivu t» on tu- u ia»\ u, buu ii w(m9 v1ib*

agreed to.
A debute followed upon the mileAge and pay of

members, during which numerous propositions
were made and rejected.
And the House adjourned.

Satukimy, August 17, 1850.
Nothing of importance was transacted to-day.

monday, auoitst 19, 1850.
The House refused to suspend the rules for the

purpose of making the Territorial, Texas boundary,and California bills, the order of the day
for to-morrow. The same result attended a motionto suspend for the purpose of introducing a
resolution to adjourn on the second Monday in
September.
The House then resolved itself into Committee

of the Whole, and took up the Civil and Diplomaticbill.

REMARKS OF MR. CHASE,
Upon the Mutilation of the Territory of the United
Males rait of the Rio ttramlr, ami the Ten MillionsTurmrnt,
The Senate having under consideration the bill to

establish a Territorial Government for New Mexico,Mr. DoruLAK offered an amendment, the effectof which was to exclude from the proposed
Territory all east of the Rio Grande north of 38°
north latitude to 103° west longitude, all east of
that meridian north of 3ti° 30', which amendment
Mr. Bxnton moved to amend, so as to confine the
proposed Territorial Government to that part of
New Mexico actually settled and oocupied at the
time of the oession, and not included within the
boundary proposed to Texas.
Mr. Chase said; 1
Tt will be well enough, Mr. President, to look a

little at the progress we are making In this matterof the boundary of New Mexico.
The first proposition submitted to the Senate

on this subject was that of the honorable Senator
from Missouri, which contemplated a reduotion of
the boundary of Texas to the !02d meridian on
the west and the Red river on the north, and
would give, in effect, a line commenoing at the intersectionof the Rio Grande with the 1 OWd degree
of longitude, following thst meridian to about its
intersection with tho thirty-fourth parallel of
north latitude, and thence runing eastwardly to
the intersection of the 100th meridian with the
Red river. That boundary would have stved intactto Texas all her actual possessions, and intact
to New Mexioo, or rather to the United 8tates, all
that was in the possession of either at the date of
the treaty Guadalupe Hidalgo.
The next proposition was that contained in the

resolutions of the Senator from Kentucky, | Mr.
Clay,] submitted to the Senate early in the session.These resolutions did not propose a definite
line, ascertained in its commencement and its
/tAiiraA TKoir 11111 nsAnnun knurava* tkn omitk

ern line of New Mexico, wherever that might be,
from the Rio Grande to th^aoiitbweatern angle of
the Indian territory, where the 100th meridian
crosses the Red river, no the boundary between
the United States and Texas. The resolutions
also proposed to assume that portion of the Texan
debt for which her revenues from imports were

pledged, Amounting, as was supposed, to between
three and Ave millions of dollars.
The next proposition in order was that of the

Committee of Thirteen, whiob contemplated a

boundary line commencing on the Rio Grande,
twenty miles above EI Puso, and running eastwardlyto the same southwest angle of the Indian
country, and a payment to Texas of ; that Is,
ten millions of dollars This line out off seventy
thousand square miles.almost enough for two
States like Ohio.which once belonged to New
Mexioo, which was Mexican territory at the date
of the treaty, which was never in the possession
of Texas; which no Texan eve* saw before an

nexation, except as a prisoner; out off all this
from the Territory of the United States, and
conceded it to Texas. That proposition waa the
third in order, aud the opposition to the omnibus
bill, of which it was a principal feature, was mainlydirected against the enormity of paying ten
millions of dollars to Texas for a boundary whloh
gave the United States nothing, but actually
yielded to Texas so large a territory to which she
had no title, and which neither proposition, previouslymade, had contemplated yielding to her.
The original opposition, and the oontlnusd and
strenuous opposition to the omnibus bill, rested
very much upon this objection to it.

After that bill had been defeated, the Senator
from Maryland brought in his Texan boundary
bill, which proposed to cut still another large
slice.part of New Mexico.from the Territory
of the United States, and give it to Texas. It is
true that this boundary would save to the United
States an angle oontsining some eight or ten
thousand square miles, surrendered by the omnibusline; but the additional slice cut off containedabout thirty thousand square miles, making a
difference between the Ofnnlbus hnunilttrv and
that proposed by the Senator from Maryland of
about twenty thousand aonare miles. Notwithstandingt hi* great redaction in area of the territoryof the United States, notwithstanding this
rast enlargement of the oonoession of territory
made to Teias, the sum te be paid for the Texan
relinquishment of an unfounded claim remained
unchanged. Sir, we read that, though leaf after
leaf was torn from the hook of the Sybil, the prioe
of the hook remained the same. So here, though
degree after degree of latitude was serened from
that whioh rightfully, in the judgment, 1 doubt
not, of a large majority of the Senate, beloiged to
the United States, and was conceded to Texas,
the price to be paid for the relinquishment of the
claim to the remainder oontinned unchanged
The bill of the Senator from Maryland has

paaeed the Senate. 1 pretend not to say hoe much
of the faror which it reooieod waa to bo attributed
to that change in the Administration to which the
Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Foots] ju»t now

alluded, when he eald that he thought It strange
that he should be arreyed In anpport of the Administrationupon this measure, while the Rmator
from Kentucky |Mr. (Jnmswooo) wse found
among !t« opponents
Mr. Foots. I wonld simply say I limited tar

elfto this particular maaeure, upon which I said
patriots of all parties could unite.
Mr. Cuass. Tbs remark ooald not bars Mien

confined to this particular measure, because t referredgenerally to the aeriea of mcnsnree connectedwith the Texan bonndary.
Mr. Foots. 1 mean the whole Compromise

plan
Mr. Cnase. And now we hare from the Chairmanat the Committee on Territories [Mr. Dotrolas)Ike final proposition for the organisation of

New Met loo if 1 understand it rightly, ilex-

).
eludes from New Mexico all the territory north
of 36° 3(K, and between that parallel and the
Arkansas rieer, and east of the 103d degree of
west longitude. It throws out also all north of
the parallel of 3S° of north latitude, west of the
103d meridian. New Mexico, then, is confined to
the limits between the thirty-second parallel of
north latitude and the thirty-eighth parallel,and. so f»r as the actnal settlements are concern
ed, between the Rio Qrande and the one hundred
and third degree of west longitude. Now, the
simple question, with respect to the amendment
of the Senator of Missouri, is this.shall these
li_l>. V... u .. t. !_-1 ...1 - >k..
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which a majority of the Senate believe to belong
to the United States, as an acquisition from Mexico,and within which the inhabitants are entitled
to the privileges guarantied by the treaty ? I shall
vote for that amendment. And I will also say
that I cannot vote for thia bill, which propose#
for New Mexico limits on the east of the Rio
Grande so restricted.
And now that I have the floor, Mr. President,

I will, under the indulgence of the Senate, briefly
express my own view of the proper mode to disposeof the general question between the United
States and Texas.

I have no disposition to take from Texas a foot
nor an inch which rightfully belongs to her; but
I have regarded from the beginning this question
of boundary as one to be adjusted.since the UnitedStates now stands in the place of Mexico.by
some fair ami competent tribunal. I have been
willing to leave it to commissioners, and have votedfor propositions intended to effect that objeet.
I have been willing to commit its decision to the
Supreme Court or tbe United States, and it seem- {

O TVM "i'*v
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sireo uy toe auvocatea 01 me i exan claim certainlythe absence of all bias against the claim of
Texas, on the part of that tribunal, will not be
doubted, if neither of these modes of terminatingthe dispute should prove acceptable to Tsias,
1 would, for one, content cheerfully to refer the
whole matter to the arbitrament of intelligent
and disinterested individuals, whether Americans
or foreigners. But, in either ouse, the question
submitted should be the question of boundary,
to be determined as a matter of law and fact, upon
the acknowledged principles applicable to suoh
cases.

Wut i nave neen from toe spinning opposed to

buying from Texas territory which already belongsto us I have been, and always shall be,
opposed to yielding to Texas one-half of the territorywhich belongs to the United States east of
the Rio Grande, and then paying her the enormoussum of ten millions of dollars for abandoninga naked, worthless "claim"."claim" is the
word in the bill.to the other half. Our whole
progress has been downward from the beginning
of the session It has been marked by constantly
enlarging concessions to the demands of Texas.
The first proposition |Mr. Bkmtom's] was, in my
io^gmcnt, reasonable and fair, without pecuniary
considerations on either Bide. The second (Mr.
Clay's^ was substantially the same. The third
(the Ctmauttfe'sj conceded largely to Texas, besidesoffering her ten millions of dollars The
last (Mr. PKAEcx'sJoonceded still more,and made
the same offer of money. And now the chairman
of the Committee on Territories (Mr. Douglas]
proposes still further to curtail the limits of New
Mexico, diminished by all this mutilation I
think it wrong, and cannot vote for it.
Mr. Bradbury of Maine replied to Mr. Chase,

insisting that New Mexico did not extend below
the 32d degree of north latitude, and that Texas
was rightfully entitled to the country between
103° west longitude and the western boundary
line of the Indian territory of the United States,
yielded to Texas by Mr. Pearoe's bill. In supportof the second of these positions, he said
The honorable Senator will permit me to remindhim of one fact, which would have no little

weight if we oame to settle this question of boundaryin any court of law that the United States
in 1838 established a boundary between Texas
and our own territory, and, if my recollection iB
correct, extended this liue up to the Indian Territory.I apprehend that if wo should undertake
to claim the territory west of that line, Texas
would hold up to us the treaty relating to
this boundary and the proceedings under the
treaty, to show that we, by our own acts, acknowledgedthe territory to belong to Texas.

Mr. Chask. The argument addressed to the
Senate by the honorable Senntor from Maine
requires a very few words of reply. I have not
said, nor have I undertaken to say, where the exact
boundaries of New Mexico are to be found. I believe,with the Senator from Missouri, Mr. Bknton,1that the ancient boundary of New Mexico,as described by Humboldt, oommenced below
the Puerco. The line which that distinguished
oeuutui pinpusea wH in oorrcspsadepoe with
that boundary. 1 am satisfied, also, that subsequently,by the decrees of the Congress of Mexico,the southern boundary of New Mexico was
removed to anoint hiirher un the Rio Grande.
But the question in this disoussion hu never been
between New Mexico and Texas. "Now Mexico" has been referred to because, being sn orgmixedTerritory, and in danger of dismembermentfrom the claims of Texas, its situation has
necessarily been much considered. But, sir, the
real question, so far as boundary is concerned, has
always been between Texas and the United
States. That question must bo determined by
the facts applicable to the law contained in two
instruments. I refer to the annexation resolutionand the treaty of Guadalupe ilidalgo. The
Texas annexed under that resolution embraoed
only that " territory properly included triihui and
nyhtfully to the Republic of Texas at
the date of annexation." That was the Republic
of Texas annexed; that was the State of Texas
admitted. The territory which that State may
have come into the possession of between the date
of annexation and the ratification of the treaty of
Guadalupe ilidalgo is subject to a class of considerationswhich I shall not now go into. But
waiving that.for this discussion is not now reallyin order.the question of boundary between
the United States and Texas is to be determined
by their respective possessions on the 20th of December,1845, the date of admission.
Now, sir, I apprehend that the title of Texas

never went beyond her possession. That possession
was undoubtedly coextensive with her limits as

a Mexican State. Whatever she had added to
that possession by oonquent prior to annexation
was hers also. Beyond thnt her title did not go. <

And now I ask the honorable Senator from Maine
if he says the possession of Texas, either origi- <

nal or acquired, ever went to the hundred and
second degree of west longitude ?
Mr. Bbaohihy, (in his seat.) I will answer

your question by and by.
Mr. Chase. The honorable Senator says he

will answer by and by, and I shall be glad to hear
bis response.
The Pbksident. That is the correct course.
Mr. Chase. I say that it never did , and the

Senator from Missouri demonstrated the fact beyondall question. Then, sir, the territory west
of that meridian and between that meridian and
the Rio Grande brlonged to the United States.
Such I believe to he thejudgment of the Senate.
Could the sense of this body have been ascer-
lainau ay a uireci tow upon a resolution em-

bodying thin proposition, no one, it seems to me,
nan doubt what the reault would be. Well, air,
ill that territory between the 102d degree and
the Rio Grande, and south of the committee's
line, from a point twenty miles above HI Paso to
the southwestern angle of the Indian Territory,
was surrendered to Terns by the Omnibus bill,
and that territory contained 7ft,(i<»<> square miles
if land, according to the computation of the Senatorfrom Missouri. All that terti'ory h«a been
surrendered by the hill of the 8enator from Maryland,and thirty thousand square miles besides.
It is true that his Texas boundary hill retained
for the United States an angle of eight or ten
thousand sauare miles, which the committee's line
surrendered to Texas. This tnskes the quantity
actually given up by the bill of the Senator from
Maryland about twenty thousand square miles.
But the Senator from Maine |Mr. Beidhi'ky]

lays that this thirty thousand square milea belongedto Texas. What if it did? Dose that
-fleet my argument? All the propositions made
bave contemplated an arrangement between the
United States and Texas. What I said was that
the arrangement proposed by the bill of the Sen-
itor from Maryland was some twenty thousand
iquare miles less favorable to ths United States
than ths arrangement proposed by the Omnibus
bill; ami I said, further, that one of ths m*in objectionsto ths seriss of msssures oonuinsd in ths
Omnibus bill was this vsry identic*! concession,
and ths tsn millions payment. And this Is true.
We have conceded more than the Committee of
Thirteen proposed, while the amount to he paid
remains the same.

Rut, sir, did that territory, in fact, belong to
Texas 7 I have often heard tnat asserted. It has
often been asserted here that the territory betweenthe Indian country and the settlements of
New Mexioo, extending from the Red river north
to the Arkansas, belonged to Texas. I have yot,
however, to learn by what arguments this pretentionis maintaiusd. Whenever an argument shall
be presented wbioh commands ths ssssnt of my
judgment, I shall ohssrfullj yield to it ; for, I say
again, that I do not dastrs for ths Unitsd State*
one foot or one inch of territory rightfully belongingto Texas. Ths argument of ths Ssnstor
from Maine, however, does not oonvinos me, nor
doss the authority to which hs refers sustain him.
H* saws that the boundary Us* marked between
ths United States and Texas in IMS was ran
npon this very Una of ths Indian ooontry from
Red river to tno Arkansas; and that ths United
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States, haring agreed to that line as a boundarybetween our territory and Texan, are estoppedfrom denying the title of Texaa to the territorywest of it. Now, I hare before me the errjtreaty under which the boundary berw^n Texan
and the United State* was run in 1338. Tt bears
the signatures of John Forsyth and Meuiucan
Hunt, and is dated the 2.3th of April, 1833. The
ratifications were exchanged on the 1.3th October,1838. It is "aCoeention between the United
States of America and the Republic of Texas, for
marking a boundary between the United States
of America and Texas." The first article pro-
tides " that each of the contracting partie* shallappoint a commissioner and surveyor, who shall* * * proceed to ran and mark thatportion of said boundary which extends from themonth of thr Snbitv, where that river enters theGulf of Mexico, to thr Rrd rrcr."To the Red river There it ends. Well, sir,this line does not touch the boundary betweenthe Indian country and that extensive districtcalled the Santa Fe country.so called upon theeery map (IMstnmell's) which the Senator fromMaine now has before him.and always regardedas a part of New Mexico. It does not touch thatboundary at all. It does not come within threehundred miles of it. It runs from the moath ofthe Sabine to the Red riser. Nothing more. Itis clear, then, that there is nothing in this treaty,or in oar action under it, which admits by anyimplication, however remote, any title in Texasto the thirty thousand miles surrendered by thebill which has reoeived the sanction of the Senate.

I do wot wish to nrolonw thU
.not see that anythinr whi*>> the °^ < W ^VI U'U idKf%

ixtr. t(V ixTMRor commented on Mr. Chase's remarks.He expreased his surprise that the Senator from Ohio ehonld regard the Texas boundaryconcession and payment aa the main objectionto the Omnibus bill, since that bill was open toanother xery serious objection in the judgo-ent ofthe People of Ohio He also declared his approxai of the Texas Boundary bill under the circumstances,believing, as he did, that the boundaryof New Mexico must be mide good by goldor by steel, and preferring, as he did, to have itmarked in yellow rather than in red. He urgedalso, that there were great considerations eonnected with the settlement of this boundary, otherthan monsv

Mr. Cmasf replied : Mr President, the honorableSenator from Massachusetts [Mr.Winthrop]has adverted to my remarks in terms which require some answer. The honorable Senator hassaid that there was a question embraced in thatseries of measures called " the Omnibus bill." inwhich the State of Ohio had a deep interest, otherthan that of the boundary of Texas. It is truethere was such a question. The people of Ohiobelieve, almost unanimously, I think, that it is theduty of Congress to prohibit the existence ofslavery in the Territorion. And whenever thatquestion is presented, I suppose the Senator fromMassachusetts and myself will be found Totingside by side. The Senator has said that 1 spokeof what Beemed to be a ohange of position on the
part of certain Senators, as a consequence of theadvent of a new Administration. Every Senatordoubtless determines for himself the course whiohhe will pursue upon every measure which comesbefore us I am not one of those who urge the argumentpost hoe, ergo, propter hoc. But I cannothelp observing the course of events. And when1 see one Administration, conducted upon certaiuprinciples, and pursuing a certain line of policywith regard to the Territorial and Texan questions,go out of power, and another Administration,of different views, come in ; and then I observewhat'seems to be a change of position

Mr. WiNTMtop. Will the honorable Senatorallow me to ask bim what evidence there ia of anychange having occurred in the policy of the lastand present Administrations 1
Mr. Cm ask. I find evidence ofa change of policyin the late message of the President, whichsatisfies my mind. But I shall enter into no discussionupon that.
I say, sir, that when Administrations change,and gentlemen from whom a certain line of action

was expected take a different course, harmonlxingwith the new yolicy, we are apt to think that thechange of Administration may have had somethingto do with it. I do not say that it had.But, sir, the Senator has also said that considerationsmore vital than those connected with mere
acroa ate involved in this Texan boundary que«|tlon. That ia true. It has been frequently said,in the oourse of the debates here, that every footof soil whioh the United States retained east ofthe Rio Grande would he free soil. Senators fromthe South have asserted, and Senators from theNorth have eonoeded, this. Thus, then, stands the
oase The line originally proposed by the honorabls Senator from Missouri, (end wkinhtkeSen
ator from Msssaohusets also proposed as an amend- /ment to the Texan boundary bill bat withdrew It) Vdid retain as territory of the United States about \
one buudred thousand square miles which theTexan boundary bill surrendered to Texas.Now, it aeema to me thai tins makes a differencein the character of the two measures ; andif it be true, as has been asserted upon one sideof the ohamher without oontradiotion upon the
other, that every square mile retained by the UnitedStates was gained to freedom, while everysquare mile surrendered to Texas was oonoeded
to slavery
Mr. C*«*. Will ths honorable Senator allow

me to etate to him that he is In error ? The statementwhich he makes has heen denied on this
floor by myselfand others. You know, Mr. President,and every Senator that has looked at tho
question knows.and I am sure the Senator from
Ohio will eunour in it when ho examines the subject.that whether this territory belonged to
Texas or to the United States, it will bo slave territory,or free territory, just as the inhabitantswho may oooupy it may deoide. Tho question of
slave soil or free soil no more boars upon tho
Question than it does upon the moon. It leaven
tho people of the Territory to decide whether it
shall be a slave or a free State.

Mr. Chask. Mr. President
The Phkmdkmt. The Chair feels hound to interfere.Tho debate now going on has nothing

to do with the suhjeot before the Senate.
Mr. Chasx. 1 have very little more to say. I

submit to the decision of the Chair.
Mr. Wi*Timor, i only desire to say that, underthe ruling of the Chair, I muat submit, as

well as the Neuator from Ohio. There were ono
:ir two points of faot on whioh 1 desired to ourrecthim; but I must also yield.
Schdymch P. Jddi) of Ogdensburgh, Nsw
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